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Stem cells self-renew and produce daughter cells that
differentiate. How stem cells are specified and main-
tained is a central question in developmental biology.
Plant stem cells occupy a small region or niche in larger
zones of mitotic activity called meristems. Here we pro-
vide molecular evidence that in the Arabidopsis root
meristem, the stem cell population depends on a central
group of cells, the quiescent center (QC), which posi-
tions the stem cell niche. We show that the putative
transcription factor SCARECROW (SCR), first identified
by its role in radial patterning, is required cell-autono-
mously for distal specification of the QC, which in turn
regulates stem cell fate of immediately surrounding
cells.
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Stem cell identity in various organisms is maintained in
microenvironments called niches (Spradling et al. 2000).
Their maintenance depends on local signaling events
emanating from nearby cells that can be considered part
of the niche (Spradling et al. 2000). Cap cells (Xie and
Spradling 1998, 2000) and somatic hub cells (Kiger et al.
2001; Tulina and Matunis 2001) in Drosophila, distal tip
cells in Caenorhabditis elegans (Kimble and White
1981), and cells expressing the homeodomain transcrip-
tion factor WUSCHEL in the Arabidopsis shoot apical
meristem (Mayer et al. 1998; Schoof et al. 2000) are ex-
amples of cells locally required for the maintenance of
stem cells. In these cases, it remains to be established
how the signaling cells themselves are specified to define
stem cell location.
In the Arabidopsis root meristem, the “initial cells”

are the stem cells that give rise to all cell types of the
root; they surround a small group of mitotically less ac-
tive cells, the quiescent center (QC), and can be un-
equivocally identified (Fig. 1a; Dolan et al. 1993). Laser
ablation experiments suggested that the QC is a source
of cell nonautonomous signals, which prevent differen-
tiation and hence maintain the surrounding stem cells
(van den Berg et al. 1997). Hence, the QC and the sur-

rounding cells that contact it can be considered a stem
cell niche. The SCARECROW (SCR) gene encodes a pu-
tative transcription factor (Di Laurenzio et al. 1996) that
is first expressed in QC precursor cells during embryo-
genesis, after which it extends to the initial cells for the
ground tissue (cortex and endodermis) and the endoder-
mis (Wysocka-Diller et al. 2000); this expression pattern
persists in the postembryonic root (Fig. 1a; Di Laurenzio
et al. 1996). In scr-1 mutants, the asymmetric cell divi-
sion of the daughter of the cortex/endodermis initial
does not occur, resulting in a single cell layer with mixed
identity (Fig. 1d; Di Laurenzio et al. 1996). Importantly,
cells in the src-1 QC region are aberrant in shape and
roots ultimately cease growth (Scheres et al. 1995; Di
Laurenzio et al. 1996). Here, we provide evidence that
these effects are not caused by the cortex/endodermis
defect but rather reflect a direct requirement for SCR
activity in QC cells for their specification and mainte-
nance of surrounding stem cells.

Results and Discussion

In line with a possible QC identity defect in scrmutants,
we noted that the QC expression domain of the SCR
promoter driving GFP was absent in scr-1 (Fig. 1d). Of
three independent QC-expressed promoter traps, only
QC184 continues to mark the QC (Fig. 1g,j), whereas
markers QC25 and QC46 are absent in the scr-1 mutant
(Fig. 1b,c,e,f), indicating partial loss of QC identity. To
assess the effect of QC specification defects on stem cell
maintenance, we analyzed scr-1 cells immediately below
the QC, at the position of columella initials in the wild
type. These cells acquired differentiation markers such
as amyloplasts and marker Q1630, which are normally
excluded from the initials and present only in mature
columella cells (Fig. 1h,i,k,l). It is noteworthy that laser
ablation of single QC cells provoked the same columella
differentiation response (van den Berg et al. 1997). Our
results suggest that scr-1 mutants lack an appropriately
specified QC and fail to maintain columella initials.
Morphologically abnormal cells at the position of the
QC and absence of columella initials were detected in
three other scr alleles (data not shown). To assess
whether all stem cells failed to be maintained in scrmu-
tants, we followed root development over time. In 8-day-
old scr-1 seedling roots, root hairs and xylem strands
characteristic of fully differentiated epidermal and vas-
cular cells, respectively, approach the root tip as me-
ristem size decreases and root growth ceases (see below).
These data suggest that in the scr-1 mutant, stem cell
activity is ultimately lost, thereby leading to loss of me-
ristem maintenance and root growth.
To understand whether SCR expression in the QC is

sufficient to specify QC identity and whether this main-
tains all surrounding stem cells, we reexpressed the SCR
gene in the QC region of scr-1 roots using a trans-acti-
vation system. To this end, different GAL4,UAS�GFP
driver constructs originating from the enhancer trap col-
lection established by J. Haseloff (http://www.plantsci.
cam.ac.uk/Haseloff) were introduced in scr-1 mutant
plants carrying a UAS�SCR construct. The scr-
1,UAS�SCR plants without driver construct were indis-
tinguishable from scr-1 plants, indicating that no back-
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ground expression of SCR was obtained from the UAS
promoter. The J2341 enhancer trap line showed GFP ex-
pression in QC and columella initials in wild-type plants
(Fig. 2a), whereas in the scr-1 mutant, GFP was detected
in the cells at the position of the inappropriately speci-
fied QC (marked by QC184) and variably in some vascu-
lar cells (Fig. 2e). When the J2341 driver was introduced
in scr-1,UAS�SCR plants, GFP expression monitored
GAL4 activity and hence ectopic SCR expression in the
mutant background (Fig. 2i). In these plants, the QC46
marker reappeared, indicating that QC identity was re-
stored, but the SCR-dependent separation of ground tis-
sue in endodermal and cortical cell layers was not re-
stored (Fig. 2m). Amyloplast staining and the ordered
structure of the columella root cap compared to scr-1
revealed that columella initials were now present (Fig.
2i,m). Furthermore, root growth was maintained, al-
though growth rate and meristem size were reduced
compared to wild-type plants (Fig. 3a–c). Thus, SCR ex-
pression in the QC, or in columella stem cells (that arise
after rescue), or in a column of provascular cells of the

scr-1mutant rescued QC and stem cell identity and pre-
vented consumption of the meristem by dissipation of
the stem cell pool.
To investigate whether SCR expression in the colu-

mella could rescue stem cell activity in this tissue, we
expressed SCR in the columella of scr-1,UAS�SCR roots
using the J1092 driver. QC identity was not restored, as
judged from the absence of QC46 expression (Fig.
2b,f,j,n). In addition, irregular columella cells as well as
the presence of amyloplasts in cells directly below the
inappropriately specified QC revealed a lack of colu-
mella initials (Fig. 2j,n). Furthermore, comparable to the
scr-1 mutant, roots differentiated and arrested growth
around 8 d postgermination (dpg), suggesting that stem
cell activity was not restored (Fig. 3a–c). To exclude the
possibility that the provascular expression domain of
J2341 contributed to restoration of QC and stem cell
identity, we crossed plants carrying a reconstituted pro-
moter of the QC184 promoter trap driving GAL4VP16
(Fig. 2c) with scr-1,UAS�SCR,UAS�GFP plants (Fig.
2g). Only when both constructs were combined, GFP ex-
pression marked ectopic SCR expression in the QC,
ground tissue, and columella initials but, importantly,
not in provascular cells (Fig. 2k). In these plants, QC46
expression was apparent and no amyloplasts were found
in cells directly below the QC, suggesting that QC and
columella initials were restored (Fig. 2o). Due to the ex-
pression of SCR in the cortex/endodermis initials, the
periclinal division in the ground tissue was also restored
(Fig. 2k,o). Furthermore, root growth was maintained al-
though growth rate and meristem size was reduced com-
pared to wild-type plants (data not shown). We conclude
that the recovery of QC identity and the stem cell niche
in scr-1 plants depends on the expression of SCR in the
QC and not in columella or vascular cells.
To further demonstrate that SCR expression is re-

quired cell-autonomously for QC identity, we used the
N9094 driver to express SCR in the scr-1mutant ground
tissue (Fig. 2d,h). QC46 expression and, by inference, QC
identity could not be restored, and columella differentia-
tion markers indicated the lack of columella initials (Fig.
2l,p). However, asymmetric cell division in the ground
tissue was restored because the Casparian strip, an en-
dodermis-specific cell wall deposit (Di Laurenzio et al.
1996; Helariutta et al. 2000), was detected only in the
cells between the stele and the presumptive cortex (data
not shown). Thus, the level of SCR expression in the
ground tissue of scr-1,UAS�SCR was appropriate to res-
cue the radial patterning defect. However, although root
growth and meristem size of these plants were initially
higher compared to scr-1 plants, 19 d after germination
the roots stopped growing and the root meristem dif-
ferentiated (Fig. 3a–c). This observation is in stark con-
trast to the indeterminate growth observed in scr-1,
UAS�SCR plants expressing SCR in the QC. Our data
strongly suggest that SCR expression in the ground tis-
sue contributes to overall meristem activity but cannot
support indeterminate growth and maintenance of the
stem cell niche. The assumption that the reexpression of
SCR in the separate QC and ground tissue domains ac-
curately reflects two separable contributions of the en-
dogenous gene to meristem growth and maintenance is
supported by the observation that scr-1/UAS�SCR
plants, in which both the J2341 and N9094 drivers have
been introduced, display wild-type root growth rate and
meristem size (Fig. 3a–c).

Figure 1. Defects in QC identity and columella stem cell activity
in the scr-1 mutant. (a–c,g–i) Wild-type (wt) roots. (d–f,j–l) scr-1
roots. (a) SCR�GFP expression in wild-type (wt) roots. The white
line includes the stem cells surrounding the QC (arrowheads). c,
cortex; e, endodermis. (d) SCR�GFP expression in scr-1 roots. (b,e)
QC25 expression. (c,f) QC46 expression. Lack of QC marker expres-
sion in scr-1 roots (d–f) indicates defect in QC identity. (g,j) QC184
expression retained in scr-1. (h,k) Double labeling of QC and differ-
entiated columella cells visualized by QC184 and amyloplast stain-
ing, respectively, reveal defective columella stem cells ( arrows) in
scr-1. (i,l) Columella-specific enhancer trap Q1630 also reveals de-
fective columella stem cells (arrows) in scr-1.
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We conclude that SCR expression in the QC is re-
quired cell-autonomously for QC identity. Furthermore,
we conclude that SCR activity enables the QC to main-
tain the surrounding stem cells in a noncell-autonomous
fashion, and that SCR expression in stem cells them-
selves or in other regions of the meristem cannot substi-
tute for this activity. Apparently, SCR action in the QC
results in the production of as yet unidentified signals to
maintain the neighboring stem cells, confirming previ-
ously reported laser ablation studies (van den Berg et al.
1997).
Recent elegant work revealed that the SCR-related

SHORTROOT (SHR) protein, required for endodermal
specification and up-regulation of SCR expression in the
ground tissue, is expressed in vascular cells and may
move as a protein to the surrounding cell layer, including
the QC (Helariutta et al. 2000; Nakajima et al. 2001). shr
mutants display irregular morphology in the QC/colu-
mella region, and roots cease growth prematurely (Ben-
fey et al. 1993; Helariutta et al. 2000). Consistent with a
requirement for SHR in QC specification and stem cell

maintenance, SCR�GFP, QC25,
QC46 expression, and columella ini-
tials are absent in shr-1 (data not
shown). Furthermore, like in the scr-1
mutant, in 5-day-old shr-1 seedling
roots, root hairs, and xylem strands
approach the root tip as meristem size
decreases and root growth ceases (He-
lariutta et al. 2000). QC and stem cell
identity and root growth were how-
ever not restored in shr,UAS�SCR
when we reexpressed SCR in the QC
region (data not shown). Our findings
suggest that the role of SHR in QC
function and stem cell maintenance
is not confined to its requirement for
SCR transcription in the QC region
and that additional SHR-dependent
factors are needed to control QC
identity and function. This require-
ment of both SHR and SCR for QC
identity is analogous to the require-
ment of both gene products for
ground tissue patterning in the radial
dimension.
SHR and SCR action pattern the en-

tire tissue layer surrounding the vas-
cular tissue, which raises the ques-
tion of how a limited region of this
domain is selected to become QC and
define the position of the stem cells,
whereas others respond by taking on
ground tissue fates and division pat-
terns. Auxin distribution has emerged
as the potentially relevant positional
cue to pattern the QC and other cell
types in the postembryonic root, as
changes in auxin distribution by polar
auxin transport inhibition or exog-
enous applied auxin-induced respeci-
fication of distal cell types (Sabatini
et al. 1999). In particular, endodermal
cells acquired QC identity, based on
marker gene expression and mainte-
nance of the newly respecified sur-

rounding columella stem cells (Sabatini et al. 1999).
Therefore, ectopic specification of QC cells correlated
with ectopic respecification of stem cells, suggesting
that QC identity may be sufficient to specify stem cell
identity in the root meristem. We propose a model in
which all SCR-expressing cells are competent to acquire
QC identity where the actual choice depends on auxin
distribution, selecting a subset of cells within the SCR
expression domain. In this model, the SCR gene is a ra-
dial (“circumvascular”) patterning input that combines
with auxin-dependent cues in the apical-basal axis to
specify the cells that control stem cell identity. It is of
note that, in a similar vein, interplay between auxin-
dependent and meristem-derived cues may play a role in
the positioning of lateral organs at the shoot apex (Rein-
hardt et al. 2000).
Our data provide molecular evidence that QC cells in

the root meristem maintain the neighboring stem cells
in a defined niche, in analogy to other plant and animal
stem cell systems, and in addition, our data suggest a
model of how such a niche is specified.

Figure 2. SCR expression in the QC is required and sufficient to establish QC identity and
stem cell activity. (a,b,d) GFP expression in roots of wild-type (wt) plants carrying the driver
J2341 (a), J1092 (b), and N9094 (d), each with endogenous GFP reporter. (c) Root tip of wild-type
(wt) plant carrying the driver 184�GAL4VP16 without GFP reporter. (e,f,h) GFP expression in
roots of scr-1 plants carrying the driver J2341 (e), J1092 (f), and N9094 (h). (g) Root tip of scr-1
plant carrying the UAS�SCR,UAS�ERGFP construct. (i,j,l) GFP expression marking SCR
activity in roots of scr-1,UAS�SCR,QC46 plants carrying the driver J2341 (i), J1092 (j), and
N9094 (l). (k) Idem in roots of scr-1,UAS�SCR,UAS�ERGFP,QC46 plants carrying the driver
184�GAL4VP16. (m–p) Double labeling of QC and differentiated columella cells visualized by
QC46 and amyloplast staining of roots with genotypes depicted in (i–l). Arrowheads indicate
position of QC cells, arrows indicate position of columella stem cells. Restoration of func-
tional QC and columella stem cells (indicated by QC46 staining and absence of amyloplasts at
the position of columella stem cells) are observed with SCR expression in QC cells, driven by
J2341 (m) and 184�GAL4VP16 (o).
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Materials and methods
Plant material and growth conditions
Arabidopsis thaliana mutants scr-1 and shr-1 and constructs containing
the SCR cDNA clone and SCR�GFP were kindly provided by Philip
Benfey (Duke University, USA). QC46, QC25, and QC184 promoter trap
lines were selected from the INRA T-DNA collection (Bechtold et al.
1993). Enhancer trap lines J1092, J2341, and Q1630 were kindly provided
by Jim Haseloff (http://www.plantsci.cam.ac.uk/Haseloff). N9094 was
obtained through the Nottingham stock center.
Seeds were sterilized in 5% sodium hypochloride, imbibed at 4°C in

the dark in sterile water containing 0.1% agarose for 2–5 d, and germi-
nated on plates containing 0.5× Murashige and Skoog (MS) salt mixture,
1% sucrose, and 0.5 g/L 2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid (MES) at
pH 5.8, in 0.8% agar. Plates were incubated in a near vertical position at
22°C with a cycle of 16 h light/8 h dark. Starch granules and �-glucoro-
nidase activity were visualized as described (Willemsen et al. 1998).

Ectopic SCR expression
The pGreen binary vector set and expression/resistance cassettes (Hel-
lens et al. 2000; http://www.pgreen.ac.uk) were used as vehicles in Agro-
bacterium-mediated plant transformation [strain C58(pMP90); Koncz
and Schell 1986], which was performed according to the floral dip method
(Clough and Bent 1998). The modified GAL4VP16 transcriptional acti-
vator gene for improved plant expression (http://www.plantsci.cam.
ac.uk/Haseloff) was amplified from enhancer trap line J2341 and cloned
in pGreenII carrying the nos-kanamycin resistance cassette. Primers

were: GAL4VP16F2, AAGCTTGGATCCAACAATGAAGCTCCTGTC;
GAL4VP16R, CTACCCACCGTACTCGTCAATTCC. A 2160-bp frag-
ment upstream of the QC184 T-DNA insertion was amplified and cloned
in front of GALVP16 to form the 184�GAL4VP16 construct and trans-
formed into wild-type (Col-0) plants. Primers were: 184F3, AGTTCG
CAGTAATCTCCTAATGAAACAAAA; prQC184R, AAATATGTATG
GAGAGCAGAGAAAATTGATC.
The UAS promoter was constructed of six repeated 17-bp GAL4 bind-

ing sites, interspaced by 2 bp, from the S.cereviciae GAL1 promoter
(Giniger et al. 1985), followed by the −46 minimal 35S promoter (Odell et
al. 1985). A UAS promoter cassette was constructed by replacing the 35S
promoter in the 35S cassette (Hellens et al. 2000). ER-GFP was con-
structed combining the amplified GFP5–HDEL from enhancer trap line
J2341 with a synthetic ER targeting signal peptide sequence derived from
Arabidopsis basic chitinase (http://www.plantsci.cam.ac.uk/Haseloff).
Primers were: mGFP5ERF, ATATATGAATTCAGTAAAGGAGAAG
AACTTTTCACTGGAGTTG; mGFP5ERR, TTAAAGCTCATCATGTT
TGTATAGTTCATCCA.
The SCR cDNA and ERGFP were cloned in the UAS cassette and then

transferred into pGreenII carrying the nos-basta resistance cassette form-
ing UAS�SCR and UAS�SCR/UAS�ERGFP, respectively.
Wild-type (WS) plants were transformed with the UAS�SCR con-

struct, and three different transgenic lines were crossed to scr-1. The
scr-1,UAS�SCR plants obtained where then crossed with scr-1,J2341,
scr-1,J1092 and scr-1,N9094 plants, previously prepared by genetic cross-
ing. Roots of seedlings resulting from the F1 generation were analyzed
5–7 dpg using a Leica inverted confocal microscope.

Figure 3. SCR expression in the QC is required and sufficient to
maintain indeterminate growth and meristematic cells. Root
length (a,b) and root meristem cell number (c) measured in time of
wild-type (wt), scr-1,UAS�SCR, scr-1,UAS�SCR,J2341, scr-1,
UAS�SCR,J1092, scr-1,UAS�SCR,N9094, and scr-1,UAS�SCR,
J2341,N9094 plants. Root growth and stem cell activity was only
maintained when SCR expression was restored in QC cells, i.e.,
genotypes scr-1,UAS�SCR,J2341 and scr-1,UAS�SCR,J2341,
N9094. SCR expression in any other cell type failed to prevent
meristem cell differentiation and cessation of root growth (c). Ar-
row in scr-1,UAS�SCR root indicates a root hair, characteristic of
fully differentiated epidermal cells. Other signs of cell differentia-
tion are the GFP expression in the vasculature of scr-1,UAS�
SCR,J1092 roots (vascular GFP expression in the J1092 enhancer
trap line is found only in fully differentiated vascular cells) and cell
elongation in scr-1,UAS�SCR,N9094 root (arrowheads). Root tips
depicted in the right panel in cwere analyzed 24 dpg. wt, wild-type.
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The same strategy was used for ectopic SCR expression in the shr-1
mutant background.
The UAS�SCR/UAS�ERGFP construct was used to transform scr-1

plants, and three of the resulting transgenic lines were crossed with
184�GAL4VP16 plants. Roots of scr-1,184�GAL4VP16,UAS�SCR,
UAS�ERGFP seedlings resulting from the F2 generation were then ana-
lyzed 5–7 dpg.
To assess QC restoration, scr-1,UAS�SCR,J2341, scr-1,UAS�SCR,

J1092, scr-1,UAS�SCR,N9094, and scr-1,184�GAL4VP16,UAS�SCR,
UAS�ERGFP plants were crossed with scr-1,QC46. To avoid changes in
phenotype due to gene disruption, every construct introduced in the scr-1
and shr-1 mutants was kept heterozygous.

Root length and meristem size analysis
Root length of wild-type, scr-1,UAS�SCR, scr-1,UAS�SCR,J2341, scr-
1,UAS�SCR,J1092, scr-1,UAS�SCR,N9094, and scr-1,UAS�SCR,J2341,
N9094 seedlings was measured every other day for 24 d as described
(Willemsen et al. 1998). Wild-type control plants used in these experi-
ments came from the F2 population obtained from the cross between the
respective enhancer trap line (C24) and the scr-1 mutant (WS). No dif-
ferences in root length were found in wild-type plants derived from dif-
ferent F2 populations.
The number of root meristematic cells was obtained by counting epi-

dermis cells showing no signs of rapid elongation.
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